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 (24) Review and design services around people, communities, and 
shared resources 

 
 

Executive Summary 

 
This report provides an update of the Town and Community Hub Delivery Programme, 
highlighting the status of each project.  
 
This information is provided in line with The Plan for North Lanarkshire and the associated 
Programme of Works.  In particular, the content of this report aligns to Programme of Work 
No.47: Schools new build programme.   
 

Recommendations 

 
It is recommended that the Education and Families Committee note: 
 

(i) the position of each of the projects in the current Hub Delivery Programme; 
(ii) that a report on the Strategy and Prioritisation programme for the Community 

Hub programme was approved at Policy and Strategy Committee on 19th March 
2020; 

(iii) that colleagues across Education and Families Service are reviewing how the 
associated leadership model would operate in the new Town and Community 
Hub programme; and 

(iv) the impact of COVID-19 on the delivery of the Town and Community Hub 
Delivery Programme. 

 

The Plan for North Lanarkshire 

Priority  Support all children and young people to realise their full potential 

Ambition statement (22) Facilitate a North Lanarkshire wide approach to asset 
rationalisation, including with communities and partners 



1. Background 

 
1.1 The Schools and Centres Modernisation Programme consists of Phase 2 and Phase 3 

projects which were subject to approval as follows: 
 

●   30 April 2013 approval by the Learning and Leisure Services Committee to 
procure a £200 million capital design and build framework for Schools and 
Centres 21 Phase 2 but with a £100 million internal funding cap to align with 
council budget approvals at that time; and  

 
●   16 March 2017 approval by Policy and Resources Committee to remove the 

£100 million internal funding cap and approval of a strategic budget forward 
commitment of £20 million from the council’s future 5 year capital investment 
programme in order that the Phase 3 projects approved by the Education 
Committee meeting on 1 March 2017 could be progressed.  

 
1.2 In addition to these prior approvals, at the Special North Lanarkshire Council meeting on 

21 February 2019, a further commitment to replace all pre-1996 schools and 
establishments was made, to be funded as part of the newly established Community 
Investment Fund, also agreed at this meeting.  

 
1.3 Following approval of the strategy linked to the Town and Community Hub Programme 

at the Policy and Strategy Committee on 19th March 2020, and in order to align this work 
with The Plan for North Lanarkshire, activity in this area will now form part of the update 
to Education and Families Committee under the Programme of Work (P047.1) also 
approved at Policy and Strategy Committee in March.  

 
 

2. Report 

 
2.1 Town and Community Hubs – Current Delivery Programme 

 
2.1.1 Appendices 1 and 2 to this report provide details of all projects in the current Hub 

Delivery Programme. Note that progress remains subject to COVID-19 restrictions and 
delays. This is reflected in the updates outlined in the attached appendices.  

 
2.1.2 Appendix 1 provides both a progress summary briefing and a programme timeline chart 

of projects in the scoping stage, procurement or construction.  Appendix 2 provides 
details of projects which have been approved but are currently at pre-delivery stage.  

 
2.1.3 Each project under construction will have an agreed set of key performance targets with 

a number of these providing added benefits to our communities.  Due to the restrictions 
around COVID-19, contractors have been unable to deliver the volume of community 
benefits that they had hoped to achieve. Appendix 3 provides an update of community 
benefit achievements to date across the Hub construction projects.  

 
2.1.4 Whilst each project has its own unique characteristics, Appendix 4 to this report provides 

an indication of some of the important milestones in delivery of a new hub facility.  As 
projects develop, we are able to inform indicative dates for delivery milestones.  This will 
be subject to continuous review and reported in future updates to Education and Families 
Committee as required.  

 
3. Shared Ambition – Integrated Community hubs/campuses 

 
3.1 In March 2020, at the Policy and Strategy Committee, members approved the ‘One 

Place – One Plan’ report including recommendations linked to the Town and Community 
Hub Programme. 



 
3.2 Specifically, members approved two key aspects: 
 
3.2.1 That a set of guiding principles be adopted and used to further develop the design 

proposals for Town and Community Hubs; 
 
3.2.2 That a prioritisation matrix to be used as the methodology to determine the priority 

order for Town and Community Hubs development. 
 
3.3 Guiding Principles 
 
3.3.1 The guiding principles adopted to inform this programme will ensure that each project 

delivers facilities through which new ways of working can be promoted.  These 
guiding principles primarily address the planning and build aspect of this programme 
(i.e. the zones that will be provided).  The operating model currently being developed, 
by colleagues in Education and Families, will guide and promote the added value 
through co-location of services and multi-use of facilities within each hub delivered.  

 
3.3.2 The six approved guiding principles will be included in all updates to committee to 

ensure that committee members can assess the projects are being developed in line 
with these principles.  The six principles are:  

 
3.3.2.1 Principle One: Inclusive, universal provision  
 
 A community hub must serve the whole community and offer universal provision of 

services as default position.  Where more targeted service provision is required, this 
should be delivered in such a way as to avoid stigma of accessing these services 
which may otherwise reduce uptake. 

 
3.3.2.2 Principle Two: Sense of community ownership 
 
 A community hub is a community asset which serves the local community of that area.  

Central to the community hub model in North Lanarkshire is the learning and teaching 
facilities offered.  However, the wider community must perceive the asset to be a 
whole community asset. 

 
3.3.2.3 Principle Three: Maximum availability and usage 
 
 Community hubs will be accessible from early in the morning until late in the evening 

and all spaces within the community hubs should afford multi-functional use for the 
whole community.  Facilities should only be provided where it can be demonstrated 
that they would be used both through the day and in the evening – no facilities should 
be provided where they are only for use in the evening. 

 
3.3.2.4 Principle Four: Designed with rather than for the community 
 
 Options of proposals should be provided to local communities for discussions as early 

as possible to ensure community ownership of the proposed facilities. 
 
3.3.2.5 Principle Five: Tailored, bespoke, representative 
 
 Each community hub has the option to be unique to ensure it meets the specific 

requirements of the community which it will serve.  The design of the building should 
provide the community with a sense of pride in the community asset that has been 
created. 

 
3.3.2.6 Principle Six: Maximise the services on offer 



 
 Public services available within the community hub should complement rather than 

compete with other services which serve the same local community. 
 
3.4 Prioritisation Matrix 

 
3.4.1 Following approval at the Policy and Strategy meeting in March 2020, work on the 

prioritisation matrix is progressing.  It is anticipated that an update on the potential 
phasing of projects will be presented to a future meeting of the Policy and Strategy 
committee this year.  Once approved, individual projects will be monitored, through this 
report, to the Education and Families Committee.  

 
3.5 Existing projects 
 
3.5.1 Projects already in the programme for delivery, which have been included in previous 

updates of this report to Education and Families Committee, have (where feasible) been 
subject to assessment against the guiding principles and will (where feasible) ensure 
adhesion to the principles.  This will be an iterative process, project by project, until the 
first phase of new projects join this programme. The appendices included within this 
report reflect progress in this regard.  

 
3.6 Policy and Strategy: 1st October 2020 

 
3.6.1  Members will be aware that approvals for the overarching strategy related to the Town 

and Community Hub programme are governed by the Policy and Strategy Committee, 
with approvals for specific projects (including statutory consultations) presented to 
Education and Families Committee.  It is worth highlighting within this report that 
approval was given by Policy and Strategy Committee on 1st October 2020 to commence 
engagement activity in relation to the eight town hubs across the authority and conduct 
a feasibility study for a potential new Community Hub in Abronhill, Cumbernauld.   

 
 

4. Equality and Diversity 

 
4.1 Fairer Scotland Duty 
 
 There is no direct impact as a result of this report. 
    
4.2 Equality Impact Assessment  
 
 There is no direct impact as a result of this report. 
   

 
 
5. Implications 

 
5.1 Financial Impact 
 
5.1.1 Each project within the delivery programme will seek the appropriate approvals prior to 

any construction contract being entered into.  This is the point at which the contract value 
of each project is finalised.  

 
5.1.2 The Strategy Capital Delivery Group will provide the scrutiny for the financial governance 

within the delivery programme (project development and construction).  
   
5.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact 
 



5.2.1 Assessment on the level of programme resources available to deliver the current 
ambition programme and additional requirements is continually being assessed against 
the programme requirements.  This is likely to recommend the need to increase 
resources funded from the Hub Development and Delivery Capital Programme.  This will 
be taken forward in line with Council HR policy and procedures. 

   
5.3 Environmental Impact 
 
5.3.1 There is no Environmental impact directly linked to the content of this report. However, 

as each project is taken forward appropriate impact assessments will be carried out as 
part of planning applications and carbon commitments will be articulated in contract 
discussions etc.  

  
5.4 Risk Impact  
 
5.4.1 Each project within the delivery programme is subject to a joint review of its risks within 

the Schools and Centres Modernisation Programme team and the development partners 
at key stages from procurement and project development through to construction 
completion.  Each project risk register is consequently updated and risks are monitored 
at monthly progress meetings.  

 
 

6. Measures of success 

 
6.1 The primary driver for all projects within the Hub Delivery Programme supports the 

priorities outlined in The Plan for North Lanarkshire. 
 
6.2 Appendix 3 of this report notes the success of these projects for the communities within 

the areas the assets are being provided.  Note that there is no update to this Appendix 
for May 2020 due to issues outlined in section 2.1.3.  

 
 

7. Supporting documents 
 
7.1 Appendix 1a: Hub Delivery Programme – Current Delivery Programme. 
 Appendix 1b: Hub Delivery Programme – Programme Timeline Chart. 
 Appendix 2: Hub Delivery Programme – Phase 3 Pre Delivery Projects. 
 Appendix 3: Hub Delivery Programme – Programme Outputs – Not available for May 

2020 update (see section 2.1.3). 

 Appendix 4: Hub Delivery Programme – Programme Timeline Chart. 
 
 
 

 
 
James McKinstry 
Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions 
 



Appendix 1 Hub Delivery Programme – Current Delivery Programme       Updated: October 2020 

Appendix 1a: Progress Summary 

 

Project Contract Stage Contract Construction 

Programme dates 

Key Activities in period / planned next 

 

Phase 2 & 3 (current procurement phase)  

Cumbernauld Academy & 

Cumbernauld Theatre campus 

Construction Final Handover: 

11th Aug 2020 

The project in its entirety has now been handed over to the council. The 

all-weather sports pitch facilities were available in time for the start of 

the new term. The grass sports pitch whilst handed over, won’t be 

available for full use until October 2021, Morrison Construction will 

continue to maintain the grassed area until this time.  

St Edward’s/ Tollbrae Primary 

shared campus, Airdrie 

Construction Handovers: 

Phase 1 - 26.07.19 

Whole works – 13.11.20 

 

Works re-commenced on site at the end of June following a period of 

non-essential construction activity lockdown. The outstanding external 

works including the all-weather sports pitch, will be handed over in 

early November.   

Hilltop PS, Airdrie Construction Handovers:  

phase 1 - 27.05.19 

Whole Works – 9.10.20 

 

Works re-commenced on site at the end of June following a period of 

non-essential construction activity lockdown. The remaining elements 

of the project including car parking and all weather sports facilities were 

handed over recently to the council. Local residents to the rear of the 

new school experienced minor flooding to their properties during a 

period of particularly heavy rainfall, the resultant damage is being dealt 

with through the Main Contractors insurers. Works have been carried 

out to prevent any further flooding to properties.  

Newmains / St Brigid’s Primary 

shared campus – Procured via 

Hub South West 

Pre-

construction- 

Stage 2: 

Detailed 

Stage 1 submission: Sep 20 

Stage 2 target submission 

date: Apr 21 

Hub South West formally submitted their stage 1 proposals for the 

project at the beginning of September, their original target submission 

date was delayed as a result of COVID-19 ‘non-essential construction 

activity restrictions’. A planning application was recently submitted for 

the scheme and over this next period a market testing exercise will be 



Project Contract Stage Contract Construction 

Programme dates 

Key Activities in period / planned next 

 

design/Market 

testing 

undertaken. Consultations have taken place with local community 

groups including parents and community councils. 

Chryston Primary School & 

Community Health Centre - 

Procured via Hub South West 

Pre-

construction 

stage 1: Design 

Development 

Stage 1 submission: Nov 20 Over the last period, a significant amount of consultation has taken 

place with community groups regarding the design of the facility. 

Concerns were raised regarding the single entrance to the health 

centre/school reception area. The current proposals have taken on 

board the concerns of the community, a stand-alone entrance to the 

Health Centre is now in place. In the next period the council will receive 

the stage 1 proposals for the new facilities, thereafter an application 

will be submitted to planning. 

  

 

Carnbroe/Sikeside PS & Calder 

Community Centre, Coatbridge - 

Procured via Hub South West 

 

Pre-

construction 

stage 1: Design 

Development 

 

Stage 1 submission: Nov 20 

 

Pre-planning consultations have now concluded. As part of this process, 

workshops took place with local community groups including parents 

and schoolchildren, to obtain their input in to the design of the facility. 

Hub South West will submit their stage 1 proposals to the council in the 

next period for our approval, thereafter a planning application will be 

submitted for the scheme.  

 

 



Appendix 1 Hub Delivery Programme – Current Delivery Programme:  Appendix 1b: Programme Timeline Chart – October 2020 

 

Infrastructure Delivery Programme and Projects

 Note that all phased programme dates will automatically change if the first phase date changes, forecast dates may be subject to COVID-

19 restrictions and delays
Jan-Feb Mar-Apr May-Jun Jul-Aug Sep-Oct Nov-Dec Jan-Feb Mar-Apr May-Jun

Hub Delivery Investment Programme

   Cumbernauld Academy & Cumbernauld Theatre Campus - Hub DBFM

           Target Completion grass pitch playable - Oct 2021

 Hilltop (Dunrobin/Petersburn amalgamated) Primary School - NEC 3 

         Construction Phase 3 Completion (synthetic pitch, residual footpaths, soft landscaping) 
09/10/2020

St Edwards and Tollbrae Primary Schools shared campus  - NEC 3 

         Construction Phase 3 Completion (synthetic pitch, residual footpaths, soft landscaping) 
13/11/2020

Newmains and St Brigid's Primary Schools shared campus - Hub South West Scotland

     Stage 1 Pre-Planning and Affordability - target submission date to NLC
Sep-20

     Stage 2: Detailed design for Pricing and Planning - target submission to NLC
Apr-21

     Financial Close/DBDA Contract agreement
May-21

     Stage 3 - Construction Notional Start - June 2021 

Chryston Primary School & Community Health Centre

     Stage 1 Pre-Planning and Affordability - target submission date to NLC
Nov-21

     Stage 2: Detailed design for Pricing and Planning - target submission to NLC
Jun-21

     Financial Close/DBDA Contract agreement - July 2021

     Stage 3 - Construction Notional Start - August 2021 

Carnbroe/Sikeside & Calder CC campus - Hub South West Scotland

     Stage 1 Pre-Planning and Affordability - target submission date to NLC
Nov-21

     Stage 2: Detailed design for Pricing and Planning - target submission to NLC
Jun-21

     Financial Close/DBDA Contract agreement - July 2021

     Stage 3 - Construction Notional Start - August 2021 

2020 2021



 

Appendix 2: School Replacement Programme:  Pre-delivery projects 

Project Description Status 

Sacred Heart PS and Lawmuir PS – Shared 
Campus New Build (Bellshill) 

Scoping exercise regarding school requirements is complete as is potential inclusion of a 
community zone.  The Forward Planning team are working to understand any additional 
requirements for partnership/third sector agencies after which this project will be ready to 
be passed to the hub delivery team.  

Gartcosh PS New Build (Northern Corridor) Discussions on a potential site for a new school continues.  This is a drawn out process 
as a result of the council not owning sufficient land in this area on which to build a new 
school. Whilst the time being taken to secure a site is frustrating to all: officers; elected 
members; and the local community – officers continue to work with land owners willing to 
sell land which will meet the needs of the local community within a financial envelope that 
the council can accept and is deliverable.  This project remains a priority due to current 
capacity pressures at existing school.  

St Kevin’s PS New Build (Coatbridge) Statutory Education Consultation Outcome report was presented to Education and 
Families Committee for approval in May 2019. Approval to proceed was granted.  

Scoping exercise finalised.  Project ready for passing to Hub Delivery team when financial 
and people resources are available.   

New Build PS Joint Campus @ Ravenscraig 
(Motherwell) 

Statutory consultation proposal agreed at previous meeting of Education and Families 
Committee.  Consultation has been resumed following pandemic related delay.  Statutory 
Consultation requires to be completed and approved to proceed before this project can 
be progressed to specification stage. 

Town Hub sites Approval given by Policy and Strategy Committee in October 2020 to commence 
engagement on potential site locations for new town hubs.  Communication strategy now 
been developed with the Communities team and further updates will be reported back to 
this committee as these are progressed.  

Abronhill Community Hub Approval given by Policy and Strategy Committee in October 2020 to undertake feasibility 
of delivering this project – along with engagement with the local community on the 
proposals.  Communication strategy now been developed with the Communities team and 
further updates will be reported back to this committee as these are progressed.  

 
 
 



 



 
 

Appendix 4      
GUIDELINES ON TIMESCALES FOR PROJECT DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION FOR NEW BUILD PROJECTS INVOLVING 
SCHOOLS  
 

    
  Overall Timeline    Committee Approval Stages 

Core Project (New Build)  
Procurement to Occupation 

  Project Development Construction Start / 
Duration 

          

Single primary school - Two stream (Up to 434 pupils) 2.25 years   12 months 15 months 

Single primary - Three stream (435-651 pupils) 2.75 years   15 months 18 months 

High School 3.4 years   18 months  22 months 

Shared campus - Primary (this scenario usually 
includes either two schools, or school/s and 
community facilities) 

3.2 years   18 months  20 months 

Shared campus - High School (this usually includes 
either two schools e.g. ASN and mainstream, or high 
school and community facilities) 

3.7 years   20 months  24 months 

     
Overall Timeline - Procurement to Occupation     
The timeline for the Delivery Programme starts from all committee approvals being in place, a site in council title and a project scoping brief submitted.   

    
Project Development     
This Delivery Project Development process includes the procurement to appoint the contractor and their external design team;   the technical site surveys 
to allow design to commence; Stage 1 concept design development, 12 weeks statutory pre planning consultation; Stage 2 detailed design and work 
package tender preparation; 5 months statutory full planning approval, tendering to external supply chain for all construction activity; Pricing and 
Contract negotiation, committee approval for the final price and execution of the construction contract. 

Construction Duration  
   

The start of construction requires committee approval to agree a contract is to be entered into as this constitutes approx 95% of the total funding. 
This depends on size of building, the extent of site abnormals and their remediation and any construction phasing.  Construction will be longer if new 
school/s being built on a site of an existing school that will remain in operation and requires to be demolished in order to complete all of the new 
development.  The indicative average timeline reflects the first phase of construction which is normally that the new building is first to be built for 
occupation. 



 
 

   
 


